Abstract. The simulation tests of the tracked vehicle on part of working condition of typical driving dynamics characteristics on cross-country mobility are obtained. The simulation of trench crossing of the tracked vehicles on different width of trench at the same speed, on the same width of trench at different speed, wide moat terrain. Then the analysis of the dynamics response characteristic of the vehicle system are represented, and the running state response curves of the driving wheel, body, track section of the tracked vehicle are proposed. Through the dynamics analysis and simulation of the tracked vehicle, the theoretical guidance of the tracked vehicle on maneuverability evaluation and optimization of the driving device are provided.
Introduction
The tracked vehicles play an important role in the area of modern military, agriculture and construction. Tracked vehicles are typically action part adopts the tracked driving devices are adopted in the tracked vehicles [1] . In the real vehicle experiment of trenches crossing experiments, there are the problems of falling or overturning, thus the security risk to crew members is posed. The test times can be reduced through the simulation analysis, the test security can be improved, and the related simulation analysis results can also be used for theory reference to the real vehicle driving. Operations on vehicle performance and the ability to Special request for survive makes maneuverability problem of military tracked vehicle further complicated, thus the new requirements for tracked vehicle dynamics analysis are put forward. Then not only the vehicle maneuverability assurance is improved, but also the handing stability and the ride comfort of the tracked vehicle are improved, and the parts attrition of the tracked vehicle are greatly reduced, the cost of the vehicle maintenance is saved. Therefore, the research on tracked vehicle system dynamics has important engineering practical significance.
The Virtual Prototype Model of Tracked Vehicle
In the process of modeling of tracked vehicle, the body is the basic entities, all wheels are connected with the body. The track system is consist of wheel and track. The impact parameter of vehicle and the ground is defined in crawler system . There are many crawler systems in the tracked vehicle , each crawler system have its own parameters of road and pavement. Driving wheel is linked to the body through a rotational vice, the rotation or torque to the relative body can be defined to make the vehicle move. Return roller is connected to the body through a spin vice. Road wheel supported by the suspension is connected to the body . Track tension device in inducing wheel is connected to the body to keep the appropriate tension degree of the track.
Some type of tracked vehicle is presented as follows . Gross vehicle weight is 28 t, there are five road wheels, 1 return roller and 73 pieces of crawler plate for each side track system, , the length of track pitch is 0.15 m, the width is 0.44 m, the landing length of crawler is 2.92 m, the length of gauge of crawler vehicle is 2.54 m, the total degrees of freedom is 908. The global coordinate system of the vehicle model is defined in the body.
The angular velocity of the driving wheel is set to ensure that the initial time of angular velocity match the vehicle speed at the beginning. If do not match, a great force and torque will appear between the driving wheel and the track, leads to the wrong simulation results. The shape of tooth of driving wheel has an important role in simulation.Torsion spring and translational dynamic damper cantilever are adopted in suspension system. Another important part in crawler vehicle mobile device is crawler tension device, which can not only adjust the tension force timely in the process of vehicle, but also guarantee the stability of the track link, prevent the track from taking off the wheel, thus ensure the durability of the tracked driving device .
Simulation of the Tracked Vehicle Crossing Trenches
In the case of vertical trench wall or approximate vertical trench wall, the definition of the fosse ability refers that, the maximum width of the horizontal plane trenches the tracked can cross in the case of not falling , when the tracked vehicle driving with lowest speed. The analysis method for tracked vehicle more fosse ability lies on the traditional statics equation [2] , but in actual, dynamic tension and suspension, especially the vehicle speed in the battlefield environment has great influence on crossing performance of the tracked vehicle.
Two aspects should be included when considering the influence of width and speed of tracked vehicle to the crossing trench ability: (1) keep the speed constant, change the moat width, the maximum trench width in a certain speed to a certain type of tracked vehicles and the crashed form of the vehicles can be obtained; (2) setting fixed width trenches, change the speeds when crossing the trench, analysing the dynamics response of climbing trench under the condition of different speed, the minimum velocity value of this type vehicles when crossing a certain width of trenches.
The process of tracked vehicles crossing trench can be divided into three stages [3] , the first stage is, the process of the front part offshore and enter into the trench gradually, as shown in Figure 1. ; the head will plunge into the trench because of body gravity , the vehicles to trench plunge head, the body is forward. The front end will fall into the trench if the moat is too wide.
The second stage is , while the front and rear part of the tracked vehicle touchdown, middle part in trenches across the above process, as shown in Figure 1 . b; the front of the vehicle body raise gradually after the front part encounter the other side of the trenches, the posture of the body change from forward to backward pitch.
The third stage is, the process of back part leaving trenches gradually, as shown in Figure 1 . c; when the amplitude of backward pitch body back achieve maximum, the centre of gravity of the vehicle tends to in the trenches. If the trench is too wide or too slow, the end of the tracked vehicle will probably fall in the trench. The tracked vehicle should be designed to ensure that neither forward into the trench, nor backward into the trench , when crossing the trench, otherwise, its fighting capacity will be influenced. 
The Simulation of Track Vehicles Across Different Width of Trenches at the Same Speed
Keep driving wheel angular velocity constant at 180 °/ s, when the width of trench reaches 2.5 m, the vehicle across the trench with large impact but not crash, as shown in Figure 2 .
The running state diagrams of driving wheel, body, track section under the above condition are shown from Figure 3 (a) to Figure 3 (o) . If the width of trench is increased to 2.6 m, in the third stage of crossing trench , the center of gravity leans to back, the elevation angle of the head of the tracked vehicle is too large, the center of gravity do not shift to the other side of the trench timely, focus on timely shift trenches across the river, then the end of the tracked vehicle falls, as shown in Figure 4 .
The running state diagrams of driving wheel, body, track section under the condition of 2.5m compared with the width of 2.6m are presented from Figure 5 (a) to Figure 5 (m). The red solid indicates the width of 2.5m and the blue dash line indicate the width of 2.6m. If the trench width is increased to 3.2 m, the moat is too wide, so the front part of the tracked vehicle can not cross the river and fails into the trenches. Results can be obtained from the simulation, the vehicle can cross different width of trench with certain speed; the vehicle can cross the trench smoothly when the width of the trench is relatively small. When the width of the trench increases to a certain width, in the process of the third stage , the tail of the vehicle has lost support of the rear edge part of the trench, while the centre of gravity has not been near to the front part of the trench, and the head angle is too large, so the centre of gravity derivate the inside of the trench, and the end of the tracked vehicle falls into the trench.
According to the response curve, the dynamic curves of the third stage have obvious fluctuation compared with the normal conditions. If the width of the trench continues to add to a certain degree, the front part of the vehicle has not yet bear on the front of the trenches, the center of gravity has already left the rear edge of the trenches, the forward pitch angle increases, thus the front part of the tracked vehicle falls into the trench. The high speed tracked vehicle can cross the trench safely with angular velocity of driving wheel at 180°/ s ,and the maximum limit of the width is 2.5 m.
Conclusions
A great deal of simulation work is done to the ability of obstacle-navigation of tracked vehicle, especially the ability to climb over the trench. The simulation process proposed in the paper can reflect the actual running state of the tracked vehicle more truly compared with the traditional static analysis.
For the real vehicle test of climbing trench and climbing over vertical wall, there is the problems of falling or upsetting, thus the passengers and drivers will encounter the risk of security. The times for test can be reduced through the simulation, the test security can be improved ,and the corresponding analysis can provide the theory reference to real vehicle control.
